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Abstract
An ad hoc model of energetic heavy ion beams, including secondary and tertiary parti-
cles, has been constructed for predicting radiobiological experiments. While the beam 
model is relatively primitive, it yields depth-dose and depth-radiobiological calcu-
lations in good agreement with experiment upstream of the Bragg peak. Beyond the 
peak, the model is somewhat coarse grained and seems to underestimate low-LET 
fragment production. These defects can be repaired at some cost in computer time. 
Presently a complete set of depth-dose and radiobiological results (RBE, OER, aerobic 
and hypoxic survival) is obtained in 4–8 min, for a single beam, at a cost of $10. The 
model can be extended to mixed radiation fields, or to explore the design of ridge fil-
ters. These predictions are based on cellular radiosensitivity parameters extracted from 
track-segment irradiations at about 8 MeV/amu. Their success implies that no new ra-
diobiological results arise from irradiation with beams at 500 MeV/amu.
Introduction
Recent dosimetric and radiobiological studies with heavy ion beams (1–4) have 
prompted us to extend an earlier beam model (5, 6) to include the propagation of second-
ary and tertiary particles. We have been able to construct an ad hoc model of a particle 
beam which yields good agreement with both dose and radiobiological measurements up-
stream of the Bragg peak. The disagreement beyond the Bragg peak seems repairable, as 
more accurate knowledge of interaction cross sections is included in the model, and the 
computational steps are made finer grained, but these refinements may require greatly ex-
tended computation time and expense and are presently beyond our budgetary constraints. 
The present beam model suffices to exhibit the remarkable degree to which the theory of 
RBE can predict present radiobiological findings from formulas and radiosensitivity pa-
rameters established almost a decade ago (7).
 
Theory of Biological Effects
 The details of the δ-ray theory of track structure as applied to biological cells are 
given elsewhere (5–7). To refresh the reader, the theory applies four experimental radio-
sensitivity parameters to a collection of formulas which yield predictions of cellular sur-
vival. The parameters are m and E0, the extrapolation number and extrapolated D-37 dose 
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extracted from experimental survival curves determined with γ rays, and σ0 and κ, the pla-
teau value of the cross section and the value of z2/4β2 of the track-segment irradiation 
with heavy ions at which it is achieved. Here z is the effective charge number and β is the 
relative speed of the bombarding ion. 
The probability that a single ion passing through the cell inactivates it is given by the 
expression 
P = [1 – exp(–z2/κβ2)]m                                                     (1) 
with the effective charge number calculated from the atomic number Z as 
z = Z [1 – exp(–125βZ–2/3)].                                               (2) 
Inactivation by single ions is called the “ion-kill” mode. 
Cells are also inactivated by the accumulation of sublethal damage over the irradiation 
period from ions or their δ rays which intersect the cell nucleus. The equivalent γ-ray dose 
delivered by the ion beam is called Dγ. It depends on both the total dose D of heavy ions and 
the probability P for ion-kill inactivation (and thus on cellular parameters). It is given by 
Dγ  = (1 – P)D .                                                                  (3)
In the ion-kill mode the cell killing depends on the fluence F of the beam, and in the 
γ-kill mode it depends on the dose D = FL, where L is LET∞. 
The fraction of cells surviving an irradiation is given as the product of the survival 
probabilities in the ion-kill and the γ-kill modes, represented by Πi and Πγ , respectively. 
We have 
N/N0 = Πi × Πγ                                                                   (4) 
with 
Πi = exp(– σF),                                                                  (5) 
Πγ = 1 – [1 – exp(–Dγ/E0)]
m,                                             (6) 
and 
σ = σ0P,                                                                              (7) 
where we restrict irradiations to particles of such low Z and β that there is negligible 
probability that cells will be inactivated in the “track-width regime.” For mixed radiation 
fields, we write 
D =  Σ
j
   Σ
k
  (FjkLjk),                                                               (8) 
Dγ =  Σj   Σk
  [FjkLjk (1 – Pjk)],                                                (9) 
and 
Πi = exp – [Σj
   Σ
k
  (σjkFjk)].                                                (10) 
In these expressions the subscripts designate the particles of atomic number Zj, mass num-
ber Aj, and speed βk. The quantity Πγ is found by substituting from Equation (9) into Equa-
tion (6). 
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Beam Model
As in our earlier beam model (5), the primary beam is assumed to propagate without 
scattering, being attenuated with a partial interaction cross section σi, given by (8)
 (11) 
Taking all target nuclei in the medium into account yields 
 (12)
where Fx is the fluence of primary particles at depth x when F0 is the incident fluence 
onto a medium containing j nuclear species of number density ρ. This interaction cross 
section is apportioned to peripheral collisions, lumped into three sets of product particle 
pairs, whose relative intensity is estimated from limited experimental data (9). For the 
calculations made here 50% of the peripheral collisions are taken to result in a proton, 
a neutron (subsequently neglected), and a residual fragment of charge number Z-1 and 
mass number A-2; 25% produce a He nucleus and a fragment Z-2 and A-4; 8% yield a 
fragment of Z = 3 and A = 6 and a residual heavy fragment of Z-3 and A-6. All fragments 
are taken to move forward with the speed of the incident projectile at the point of colli-
sion. All other possible fragments from peripheral collisions, from central collisions, and 
from fragmentation of the target nucleus are ignored. Straggling of the primary beam, 
but not of the secondary particles, is accommodated by taking the incident monoener-
getic beam to be made up of fractions whose different velocity-stopping power relations 
are constructed to yield the straggling Gaussian (10). In this construction, the stopping 
power and range of the central component of the Gaussian is based on tabulated pro-
ton stopping powers and ranges. In the energy interval from 0.1 to 2 MeV we have used 
the table of Janni (11), for 2 to 10 MeV the table of Northcliffe and Schilling (12), and 
from 10 to 5000 MeV the table of Barkas and Berger (13). Stopping power and ranges 
for heavy ions are constructed from the proton values using expressions from Barkas and 
Berger, given here for completeness as follows: 
L(z, β) = L(p, β)[z(β)/zp(β)]
2 ,                                       (13) 
Ri(β) = (Ai/z
2)[Rp(β) + Bz(β)] .                                     (14) 
Here z and zp are the effective charge numbers of the ion and proton, respectively, from 
Equation (2), calculated at relative speed β; L is the stopping power (LET∞); Ri and Rp are 
the ion and proton ranges, respectively; and Bz is a range correction factor given by 
                                                    
 Bz(β): 
              β < 2Z/137,           Bz = βZ
5/3C1,                 
β ≥ 2Z/137,            Bz = Z
8/3C2.            (15) 
For water, C1 = 2.28 × 10
–3 g/cm2 and C2 = 3.34 × 10
–5 g/cm2. In this model the stop-
ping power and range are for water, while attenuation is for the nuclear composition of the 
medium.  
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To keep track of all secondary and tertiary particles down the beam a table of 209 val-
ues of β, from 0.015 to 0.99, is created in the computer along with corresponding tables 
of fluence for each secondary and tertiary particle type. The beam calculation is made by 
progressing from the incident energy to the stopping end. In each depth increment, the 
decrement in fluence produces an increment of next-generation particles. These are added 
to the appropriate “bins,” which represent the fluence contribution and speed which these 
particles would have had if they were all incident at the surface of the absorber. All par-
ticles in a particular bin are then propagated, without straggling, by applying the same 
routine as is used for the central component of the primary beam. Thus secondaries gen-
erate tertiaries by the same rule which we use for the generation of secondaries by prima-
ries. The use of this table introduces a structure in the depth-dose curves which is all too 
evident beyond the Bragg peak. This structure can be reduced by the use of more bins; a 
larger and more detailed array of peripheral interactions can be introduced to yield a bet-
ter distribution of secondary fragments. 
The computer program for the beam incorporates the theory of cellular survival 
(5–7). 
In its present form, the program uses a maximum core of 160K and has a run time of 
4–8 min of CPU time on an IBM 360/65J computer. One run of the program yields the 
following information: dose and surviving fraction of cells for up to 10 specified incident 
fluences along with RBE and OER for up to three specified survival levels at up to 400 
depths in a water phantom. Calculations are made at specified positions or at centimeter 
steps in the plateau region and at appropriately finer steps in the region around the Bragg 
peak. For ridge filter calculations millimeter depth increments are used. 
Results—Dosimetry
Depth-dose curves have been calculated for He, C, O, Ne, and Ar beams for com-
parison with published data of Maccabee and Ritter (O at 233 MeV/amu) (14), Bridier 
and Fache (He at 162 MeV/amu) (4), and Lyman and Howard (He at 150 and 225 MeV/
amu, C at 250 and 400 MeV/amu, Ne at 400 and 594 MeV/amu, and Ar at 500 and 900 
MeV/amu) (1). Several of these results are displayed in Figures 1–4 for He, C, Ne, and Ar 
beams at the lower energies which penetrate some 10 to 15 cm in the water phantom ac-
cording to the experimental work of Lyman and Howard. In all cases the calculated dose 
at the Bragg peak is higher than the experimental value, as befits the difference between 
the monoenergetic calculated beam and the somewhat broader energy distribution of the 
experimental beam. In all cases the calculated curves display a computational structure 
beyond the Bragg peak that has already been discussed. We display the dose from the pri-
mary beam alone, labeled primary; the dose from the primary and the secondary frag-
ments, labeled secondary; and the dose from the primary beam and the secondary and ter-
tiary fragments, labeled tertiary. For the He beam no tertiary fragmentations are permitted 
by our rules, and so only the primary and secondary contributions are shown. In all cases 
the energy of the incident beam used in the calculation is adjusted to place the Bragg peak 
at the correct experimentally determined depth. We have not attempted to sort out the dis-
crepancies between the energies given for the measured and the calculated beams, be-
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lieving them to be due to the experimental conditions under which the measurements are 
made. The calculated beam is always incident on the absorber monoenergetically at the 
stated energy. 
Our calculated depth-dose curves are in good agreement with the measured data up-
stream of the Bragg peak in both the displayed curves and the other calculated results 
Figure 1. Calculated dose as a function of depth compared to experimental data (open circles) for 
a 150 MeV/amu He beam. In this figure, as in Figures 2–4, the fluence chosen for the calculation 
yields best fit to the overall experimental data. The energy chosen for the calculated beam yields a 
calculated Bragg peak depth equal to the experimental depth. The quoted energy of the experimen-
tal beam is from measurements made upstream of the absorber. We show a dashed curve for the pri-
mary beam alone and a light line for the dose from primaries and secondaries. In subsequent curves, 
where applicable, a heavy line shows the dose from primaries, secondaries, and tertiaries. The jag-
ged structure beyond the calculated Bragg peak arises from limitations in the beam model, dis-
cussed in the text. 
Figure 2. Carbon beam at 250 MeV/amu. See caption to Figure 1. 
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not displayed here. For the radiobiological calculations, the depth-dose curves represent a 
constraint which must be reasonably fitted by the beam model. The purpose of the model 
is to provide some approximation to the particle-energy spectrum as a function of depth in 
the beam, not presently available from experiment, or from other models known to us. Ac-
cording to track theory the particle-energy spectrum is required for radiobiological predic-
tions. Neither the spectrum of LET values or of z2/β2 nor their averages can be expected to 
yield satisfactory radiobiological predictions. 
Results—Radiobiology
Survival curves for aerobically and hypoxically irradiated T-1 human kidney cells as 
well as the RBE and OER at 10% survival have been calculated as a function of depth in a 
phantom for C, Ne, and Ar beams. These are compared to the experimental data of Blake-
Figure 3. Neon beam at 400 MeV/amu. See caption to Figure 1. 
Figure 4. Argon beam at 500 MeV/amu. See caption to Figure 1. 
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Figure 5. Schematic representation of depth-dose curves, giving the nominal positions at which ra-
diobiological measurements were made (3), and for which theoretical radiobiological curves were 
calculated. 
Figure 6. Survival curves for T-l human kidney cells in a carbon beam at initial energy 400 MeV/
amu at the depths and nominal positions indicated in Figure 5. The data (3) for hypoxic cells are 
shown as open squares, while the data for aerobically irradiated cells are shown as solid squares. 
The lines are calculated from the theory and the beam model. 
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ley et al. (3). From their work we show in Figure 5 the nominal location of the positions 
in the beam at which their measurements were made for the identification of our subse-
quent survival curves. 
For aerobically irradiated cells we have used the radiosensitivity parameters: E0 = 1.7 
× 104 erg/cm3, m = 2.5, κ = 1000, and σ0 = 6.7 × 10
–7 cm2, unchanged from the visually 
fitted parameters (7) found from the experimental data of Todd (15) almost a decade ago. 
There the parameters for hypoxic cells were E0 = 4.6 × 10
4 erg/cm3 and κ = 1300, with m 
and σ0 as in the aerobic case. In the present experiments a higher degree of hypoxia was 
achieved, necessitating an adjustment of these hypoxic cell parameters of about 12% up-
ward to match the observed OER at the plateau (0) position of the carbon beam of 3. The 
values used in these calculations are E0 = 5.2 × 10
4 erg/cm3  and κ = 1450. No other ad-
justments or fittings have been made. 
In Figures 6–8 we show the calculated survival curves at the indicated positions as 
solid lines with the data of Blakeley et al. as squares. Closed squares are for aerobically 
irradiated kidney cells, while open squares are used for hypoxically irradiated cells. Dis-
Figure 7. Survival curves as a function of depth in a neon beam of initial energy 425 MeV/amu. 
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tances upstream of the Bragg peak are shown as positive, while distances downstream 
of the peak are shown as negative. The calculated survival curves for aerobically irradi-
ated cells are in remarkable agreement with experiment upstream of the Bragg peak, ex-
cept for positions E, F, and G in the Ar beam, within 3 mm of the Bragg peak. The results 
for hypoxic cells are somewhat more erratic. While the agreement between theory and ex-
periment is quite good in most cases to 10% survival and perhaps somewhat lower, there 
is a clear tendency for the hypoxic cell data to display lower than the predicted survival 
at high doses. Here we must consider the possibility that the discrepancy is due to exper-
imental problems and ask whether hypoxia has been consistently maintained in all exper-
iments over all irradiations. It is difficult to understand why the theory might be in excel-
lent agreement with the data for aerobic cells over more than two decades of survival but 
that it should disagree with experiment for hypoxic cells. Beyond the Bragg peak in all 
cases the calculated survival curves lie beneath those of the experimental data. This is at-
tributed to a failure of the beam model in this region. Evidently the present beam model 
underestimates the low LET contribution from the secondary fragments. 
Figure 8. Survival curves as a function of depth in an argon beam of initial energy 570 MeV/amu. 
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Figure 9. A.) Calculated values of the RBE of hypoxically irradiated cells are shown as a function 
of depth for energetic C, Ar, and Ne beams, in comparisons with the experimental data (2), shown as 
open circles. B.) Calculated values of the OER at 10% survival for human kidney cells are shown as 
a function of depth in these beams in comparison with the experimental data. For both Figures 9A & 
B, a cross-hatched region is shown beyond the Bragg peak, where the jagged character of the beam 
model calculations, arising from our grouping of the secondary particles, tends to distort the results. 
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Calculations of the RBE of hypoxically irradiated cells and the OER, both at 10% sur-
vival, are compared to experimental data in Figures 9A and B. The comparison of these 
predictions with the data represents a weaker test of the theory than the survival curves 
themselves. The results beyond the Bragg peak are here cross-hatched since the structure 
of the beam model tends to distort the results in this region. Upstream of the Bragg peak 
both the RBE and OER data agree well with the theory. We see that the presence of sec-
ondary and tertiary additions to the primary beam do not have a great effect on either the 
RBE or the OER at 10% survival. 
All in all the agreement between prediction and data is quite gratifying and lends sup-
port to the use of the theory in equipment design, or for whatever pretherapeutic assis-
tance radiobiological experiments with kidney cells might provide. In its present form the 
theory inherently encompasses the effects of mixed radiation fields in the present calcula-
tion as well as in earlier calculations for pions and neutrons admixed with low-LET con-
taminants (16, 17).
Ridge Filters—Design and Implications
In earlier work with a beam model which did not generate secondary and tertiary par-
ticles, we explored ridge filters 5 and 10 cm wide (5, 6). There we found that single-port 
irradiation with heavy ion beams was inherently difficult to manage. One could not pro-
duce isoeffect regions with the same filter for both aerobic and hypoxic cells simulta-
neously. The OER varied widely across the irradiated volume. These results suggested 
that complications might ensue from single-port irradiations with high-LET irradiations, 
as with heavy ions or even with pions. Symmetric double-port irradiations were clearly to 
be preferred. 
These conclusions are unaltered in the present work. 
It appears to be relatively easy to design a symmetric double-port irradiation that will 
yield an isoeffect volume, while the difficulties with single-port irradiation remain. The 
addition of secondary and tertiary particles to the beam model tends to smooth out some 
of the irregularities in the depth-dose and the depth-effect relationships with the ridge fil-
ter, and a somewhat different design is required with secondary particles than with pri-
mary particles alone. 
However, since in real therapy situations it cannot be routinely possible to have sym-
metric double-port irradiations, it appears that ridge filter design must be tailored to each 
case. In this event, it will be essential to obtain from therapists their best estimate of the 
radiosensitivity parameters of both normal tissue and diseased tissue so that ridge filters 
may be designed to the patient’s needs. 
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